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THE BAPTIST COHYEHTIOH.

j

And now the thoughtful reader will
have observed that we have covered
the ground quite completely the Sun-
day school work standing for the local
activities of these churches, and the
Foreign Mission testing their bred th
of view and largeness of heart.

However, considering our whole ter-
ritory, how ineffective our vast force
is may be seen from the fact that the
1,500,000 (speaking roughly) gave, in
the convention year, of . 1895-9- 6, jlOL-168.- 01

to Foreign Missions, or 7 cents
apiece. That is the careless statement
we sometimes make. The fact is that
something like three-fourt- hs give noth-
ing, and the other fourth average 28
cents apiece. ; .

This is depressing, but not more de-
pressing than the other fact, that, al-
though we baptized 88,000 in twelve
months, we actually gave to foreign mis-
sions $23,000 less in 1895-'9- 6 than in 1894-'9- 5.

Take off 20000 from 1894-'9- 5 for
the centennial influence left over from
the previous year, and for somewhat
better financial . conditions, and we get
the amazing result that the addition of
88,000 by baptism added not one cent to
our gifts to Foreign Missions.

Out of all these figures, and many
others which could be easily shown,
there comes one overwhelming thought:
Southern Baptists must get together.
Instead of breaking apart over every,
conceivable difference of opinion, they
must put these matters of mere opinion
aside, and must get together. Let rival
newspapers settle their own difficulties;
let those who are striving for personal
leadership here and there beat the air
as much as they please, but let not
their petty and selfish ambitions disturb
the peace or diminish the fraternity of
the great host. Before Southern Bap- -
ticta ara cot at nnco tho tinnst

any advance with the possibility ot
lower prices. fIn the absence of any active specula-
tion for an advance the movement up-
ward under the daily demand for con-
sumption is subject to Just such sudden
reactions as have occurred this week,
but it is noticeable that the market
has slowly but surely advanced since
the middle of December, despite .the
ridicule and opprobrium cast upon any
one who had held to the optimistic view
of the situation. Every premise put
forward by the bulls has been sutainedby the facts which have come to light,
and if the spinners find themselves
without adequate supplies of cotton
they have simply to blame those tradejournals which have encouraged them
to believe that the present crop would
finally reach somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of 10,000,000 bales. '

It is the history of markets that an
advance culminates when the trade
wonders who dares to sell in anticipa-
tion of a decline and that a decline
stops when they stand aghast at those
who have the courage to buy. Halfway points between these expressions
are usually only reactions from the
current tendency.

Mr. Ellison estimates on a basis of a
crop of 8,650,000, and an American con-
sumption of 2,650,000 bales, that there
will remain in the European ports 363,-0- 00

bales of American cotton on the:
30th of September. The current esti-
mate .of the American crop is 8,500,000
bales and tnesAmerican consumption is
here estimated " at 2,750,000 bales. If
these last estimates are proven correct,
the stock of American cotton at the
date Mr. Ellison name would be sim-
ply absurd. There is little probability
of the American mills shutting down
as they did last season, and we believe
that the current estimate of American

'
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MEETING HOUSE OF THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH IN. WHICH THE
SESSIONS OF THE CONVENTION ARB TO BE HELD.
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TRAOX-MAR- K REGtSTEASD.

THE IDEAL LAXATIVE
. . AND CURE FOR

CONST! RATION.......
'

f

A3 PLEASANT AS HONEY ,
AND SURE CURE IOR .

Inciestion, Dyspepsia- - Biliousness,
Stomach Troubles, Bowel Disorders, Liver
Diseases, Irregularity, Kidney . Troubles,
Healths, Fevers, Sick Stomach, Skin
and Blood Disorders, Thick and Sallow
Complexion,

A?T VEY MANY CTHSR DISEASES
A- N- COMPLICATIONS Cue TO AN INACTIVE

STATE CF TU COW ELS.
s ,

PRUNGUN'E is the safest and surest
cathartic and aperient one can use. It
thoroughly cleanses 'without griping,
purifies the blood and removes all
waste from the system. It does away
with Castor Oil, Salts, Blue Mass and
all other nauseous purgatives. It
tones and energizes all the great or-
gans of the system. It is free from all
harshly acting drugs, and is always
safe, always ready, always reliable.

KEEP THE HEAD COOL, THE FEET
. WARM AND THE BOWELS OPEN.

USING 1 ;'

PRUNE LINE roR the latter purpose.

PRUNELINE
IS THE PERFECT FAMILY MEDICINE.

SOLO BY ALL DEALERS,

or sent on receipt of 50 cents to any address

Winkelmann & Brown Drug Co.
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

BALTIMORE, MD.. U. 6. A.

Assignee's Sale.
"glDS WILL. BE RECEIVED AND EN--
tertained until May 10, 1897, at 12 o'clock

nnrrhacp nf the balance 01
stock of Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Tobacco

ntmtin (Vian tinarklA wtll.tl WRS COn- -
veyed to me by Deed of Assignment made?
by H. Burkhimer. Inventory can be seen
at store, northeast corner rroniBiiu-ke- t

streets. A. J. HOWELL,
my 2 su tu thu 3t Assiguw.

402 and 404 N. Fourth Street.

The omy iMecenflem Piano House m me ciiy.

We 'have not only "high . grade"
Pianos, but medium, as well as cheap

As we buy our Instruments "right
out," we can sell (to say nothing of the
superior grades) for what consignment
dealers have to pay when they settle.
Again, when Pianos are consigned, the
dealer has to sell what Is sent. new.
ones, old ones, indifferent ones, which
Is rather risky business.

You can form no idea of Pianos
where only a single make Is kept.

As we nay for our goods, we can de
mand the best, and we Instantly re-

turn any defective instruments. Call
and see us before purchasing and you
will see that everything is as we rep-
resent it. We state facts, not fiction.

Pianos carefully and properly tuned
at coiTect prices by Prof. J. G. Russell.

UP TO DATE LIGHT
"SUNLIGHT!

0 OB

,a3 ...

NO. 100.

0
AGENTS.

BRAY.'RAIS'-RESTORE-

tox natural color by J.EK'J MAIK MK1II-CAN- T,

no dve.hrni!pf s pleasaotodor, $1 00 a bottle
UJe's HAIR TONIC MmoTN dandruff, atop

hair from fall ingout andvromotea crowth $!) bpttl
JLEE MEWICAWT CO 108 Fulton t..ll.Y.CD:p
lUostnted Treatise on Hair oa ppiioa.tionI 1 U
r Bellamy, Wm. NIestUe, J. H. HardinL. B.Sasser, w H. Green & Co., Jas. a Mundsj mh 7 3m suwedfri

A L.OCAXCATARRH Disease
A CUmatl

Affection 4

Nothing but a local
remedy or change
climate will cure It.
Get a well-kno- w

.pharmaceutical
remedy,

EIT'S CRM Bill

COLD lH HCAD -- oi?S relief toiOpens and cleanses the Nasal Passages.Allays .uUdUiiuiiiHin. Heals and Protects thoMembrane. Restores Jie tenses of Taste andSmelL 7xine. No Mercury, No InjuriousdTO Full size 50c; Trial Size 10c at Druggists o-t- or maiL
ELY BROTH kks. m Warren S . New York

Administratrix Ifotice.
JJAVING QUALIFIED AS ADMINIS- -
H?;tritipon tiie ?state of Ru3 H. Chas- -

THB DELEGATES CAME IN BY
Till! HUNDREDS YESTERDAY.

The Baptist Toting Peoples Union to Meet
This Horning at the First Baptist
Church-Interesti- ng Programme for the
Occasion Other Meetings Today

Arrlrals.
Wilmington opened her gates to the

Baptists yesterday and they came in om
every train In hundreds to attend the
annual session of the Southern Bap-
tist coarentkra which convenes here to-

morrow at :J0 a. m. in the First Bap-

tist earch. of which that able and
popular minister, the Rev. Wm. B.
Oliver is pastor. All the regular tralag
brought in delegates, and three special
trains eame in yesterday evening and
last night. The first special to arrive
was over the Atlantic Coast Line, via
the Wilmington and Weldon raidroad,
at 6:2f p. m. It brought ar large num-
ber f delegates. Another special ar-

rived over the Aalantie Coast Line via
the Wilmington, Columbia and Augus-
ta railroad, at 11 o'clock last night,
bringing another large delegation. A
special also arrived by way of Hamlet
at 11: St o'clock last night, bringing in
more delegates. In all, the arrivals of
delegates yesterday footed up 624.

A special train of Pullman cars wUl
arrive this morning over the Cape Fear
and Yadkin .Valley railway. It will
come tram Atlanta by way of the
Southern railway and thence to Wil-
mington from Greensboro. One section
will get here at 7:25 a. m. and the other
at 8:10 p. ca.
TO!! BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S

- UNION.
The Baptist Young People's . Union

will he the first organization to meet.
It will convene at the First Baptist
ohurcta. this morning at 10 o'clock. The
foil wing will be the programme:

PROGRAMME:
- 1

10: It.. ...... .. .. ..Devotional Exercises.
Osoar Haywood, of Mississippi;

it: 30 ..Welcome. Addresses.
George B. Lef twich, of Wilmington.

J. W. Bailey, of North Carolina.
Response Member of Convention.

11 :0t Address "Personal Consecration."
Jehn T. Pullen, North. Carolina.

11 :3t-- Address "The Union as a School
for Training Leaders."

Charles S. Gardner, South Carolina.
iz:oo Aaaress to oe suppiiea.
12: St Announcement of Committees

fand Miscellaneous Business:
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3:0t Business and Workers' Meeting,
Bnroljment of Members and Elec--

tion of Officers.
Addrejss ."The Study Course and

the Result of a Year's Work.
R. VanDey enter, of Georgia.

Address Jtracticai vvorKings oi
a Successful- - Union." --

William H. Smith of Georgia.
Report of Executive Committee

and Board of Managers.

S:0t.. .......... ....Devotional Exercises.
Harry A. Bagby. or Virginia.

8:3t Adress "The Church of Tomor-
row." .

... John O. Rust, of Tennessee.
5:60 Address "A Captured and Fet-

tered Generation.'.'
William L. Pickard, of Kentucky.

Closing Remarks.
John D. Jordan. General Secretary.

The executive committee of the Wo-

man's Foreign Mission Union will meet
this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the First
Presbyterian church.

The college conference of 'the South-
ern Baptist convention will meet this
morning at 9:30 o'clock at Grace M. E.
ehurch.

. THE CONVENTION.
The Southern "Baptist Convention

''was organized, in 184d, $.nd at present
is composed of about i,700 delegates.
It is estimated that from 900 to 1,000

delegates will be here, besides 5,000 or
m-o- r visitors.

The president of the convention, tha
Hon. Jonathan Haralson, of Alabama,
has been heard from and will be here
today. He will be a guest of The Ori-

son. The Rev. Dr. O. E Gregory, of
Baltimore, one of the secretaries of the
oonvention, arrived yestejrday, and Dr.
Lansing Burruss, of Augusta, Ga., the
ether secretary, is expected today.
They will also stop at The Orton.

The first session of tpe convention
will be held at the First Baptist
etiurch tomorrow at 10 a. m.

THH EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY.
On. account of inability to make'sat-fefactor- y

arrangements, the American
Baptist Hduoation Society, through its

xeoutive committee, has decided not
to hold & meeting in connection With
the Southern Baptist convention this
year. A meetinglfor business only will
be held in connection with the North-
ern Baptist Anniversary, which, will
be held at Pittsburg, beginning May
17th. .V'"';.
SOME OF TIDE ARRIVALS YESTER-.- ..

DAY. . : ; :

Among the delegates who arrived in
the city yesterday were the following:

Judge J. H. Hudson, of Bennetts-vill- e,

S. C. He is a guast of the Hon.
George Rountree.

Dr. W. C. Lindsay, theMistinguished
pastor of the First Baptist church, Co-
lumbia, S. C. :.

The Rev. J. C. Russell, of Dallas,
Tex., the noted evangelist. Air. Rus-
sell hones to --spend three months in
evangelical work in North Carolina.
liy the way, he 13 a native of Mecklen-
burg county, and during the war served
three months in Wilmington and vicin-
ity as assistant chaplain ofthe Eleventh
North Carolina regiment.

The Southern educational Baptist Con--J
ference.

Among the many adjuncts which

em Baptist convention is that- - of the
Southern Baptist Educational confer-
ence. It was organized at Birmingham,
Alabama; in 1891 and has grown to
suck proportions that its friends Are
ht&antyg te consider the advisability

consumption will be proven correct.
Seldom has it been profitable in the end
to act upon the belief in a large crop at
this season of the year and in view of
the low prices, the strong position and I
the dangers which yet confront the new
crop, we cannot change our views as to
the course of prices.

r The Tennessee Centennial.
Nashville, Tenn., May 5. Today Was

children'3 day - and Mexico day tat the
exposition. The perfect weather and
bright sunshine induced a large at-
tendance. '

In the woman's building the second
of the series of the convocations under
the auspices of the Ladies' Hermitage
Assoqiation, Nashville, and Hermitage
Chapter, D. A. R., Memphis, was held.
The audience was large and brilliant.

Mrs. J. A. R. Sterling, of Memphis,
regent of the chapter, presided and
spoke on "The Influence of Our Order
on the Present and Future." She con-
cluded by reciting an appropriate

'poem.
Mrs. Emmet Howard next: spoke on

the subject "Our Chapter Life."
A recitation, "The Royal Princess,"

by Miss Betty Ensley, of Memphis, fol-
lowed. ,

Miss jLouise Mooney, of Memphis,
read an essay, "The Women of 1796 and
1896."

Mrs. Sarah B. Kennedy gave ah orig-
inal poem.

. The programme was lavishly Inter-
esting.

Children's day exercises were given
in the children's building by the pupils
of the John W. Thomas school before a
large audience.

Exhibits are still arriving and empty
spaces are being rapidly filled. j

" Railway Postal Clerks Convention.
Atlanta, Ga., May 5. The fourth di

vision of railway postal clerks held its
annual convention here today, Presi
dent J. W. Brown in the chair. There
was considerable discussion over a
proposition to make the organization a
general mutual accident order, j This
was referred to the national order.

A resolution was adopted endorsing
the bill of L. F. Livingston, now pend
ing before congress, providing a severe
penalty for any one who enters a pos
tal car by violence or who assaults apostal clerk.

Delegates to the National Association
convention which meets in Philadel-
phia on June 16th were elected " as fol-
lows: A. J. Kelly, of Chattanooga,
Tenn.; John Hogan, of Waycross, Ga.;
H. P. Potter, of Jacksoinville.i Fla. ;
?.nd S. E. Henry, of Charleston,' S. C.

New Ameers were elected for the en-
suing year as follows: J. W. Brown,
re-elec- ted president; C. W. Eddins,
vice president; R. C. White, re-elect- ed

secretary and treasurer.
Jacksonville, Fla., was selected as

the meeting place for the association
next year. The convention will be
held on the first Wednesday in May

Statue Unveiled.
Washington, May 5. The" statue

erected on the Smithsonian grounds to
the memory of the late Professor Sam-
uel Gross, of Pennsylvania, was unveil-
ed this afternoon. The members of theCongress of 'American Phslcians, now
In session here, attended the exercises
In a " body.

A G. Spauldlng Dead.1!
Buffalo, "N. Y May 5. 'Albridgo

Gerry paulding, known as the "father
of the green back," died today at his
home in this city aged 88 years.

, Telegraphic Sparki. . .

iAt Somervflle, N. J., Jacob S. John-
son, colored, an ex-preach- er, is hanged
for the murder of Annie Beekman. He
died protesting his innocence.

rescelit'
5ic$cles
NEVER FOUND
WANTING

The almost unanimous testimony
of repair men is that Crescents
arc in the repair shop less than
any other make although Cres-
cents la use outnumber any,
other bicycle twt to one.

Making rthe best possible
bicycles at lair, fixed prices, has
caused the wonderful popularity
of Crescents. 70,000 of them
soli in J896. Ve want to sell
you one in JS97.

- Crescent quality and
Crescent beauty at Ores-ce- nt

prices should make
you and your friends Cres-

cent riders.

WESTERN WHEEL WORKS
ChicagoNew York

Catalan, free.

tremendous, tasks and the most
magnificent opportunities ever as-
signed or offered to any peo- -
pie. If they would 'perform the one
and Improve the other, they must put
far from them the spirit of discord and
alienation. And the men who set to
work to create this discord, in district
or state or in the Convention who, for
the gratification of private grudges or
the attainment of private ends, are
willing to still further divide ajid wea-
ken this army of the Lord what are
they but schismatics, who . hinder the
gospel of Christ?"

Finally, may not one and all, as the
foregoing facts and figures come upon
us with both .welcome and unwelcome
significance, .understand therefrom
that it is possible to be right on tle
constitution of a New Testament
church, right on the ordinances (as to
actions and subjects), right on the doc-
trines of grace and wrong dismally,
disastrously wrong on other matters
of great importance? Wrong, perhaps,
in the very spirit which characterizes
our advocacy of the assured and un-
shakable truth as if, because we were
m the right, it was necessary to be
mean about it! Wrong, perhaps, in
putting opinions and preferences about
unimportant and extraneous matters in.
the high and authoritative place in
cpscience which only convictions of the
clear teaching of the Word ought . to

r occupy, and thus introducing new and
unwarranted tests of fellowship and

:

still further dividing the body of Christ!
Let Southern Baptists get together! '

Mr. Tom Barrow Not Dead.
' The Messenger is truly glad to learn
that Mr. Tom Barrow, of Smithfleld,
Va., the well known traveling repre-

sentative of "Messrs. E. Greenfield, Son"
& Co., of New York, is still in the land
of the living. It was reported that he
had died suddenly in Richmond, Va.,
and was so published in The Messenger
yesterday on information received in
Wilmington through some traveling
men who heard it. Mr. Barrow's
friends here, and a number of his trav-
eling friends who happened to be in
the city, were greatly distressed at
the report of his death, and when it
was learned that it was not true, there
was great rejoicing.

The Messenger yesterday wired Mr.
Barrow's house concerning the report
of his death, and promptly received the
following answer!

New York, May 5, 1897.
"Editors Messenger: .

The report is false. Tom Barrdw" en-
joys good health.

E. GREENFIELD, SON & CO.
'Now that Mr. Barrow is still in the

flesh, The Messenger will take this
opportunity to apologize to him for tho
head over the . announcement in these
columns yesterday. The sad news was
headed, "An Unknown Drummer
Dead." The head was written "A Well
Known Drummer Dead," but the other
version was overlooked in the proof
reading. No drummer on the road is
better known or has more' friends than
Mr.. Barrow.; '

Warren's Prices on Candles. --

Huyler's mixed, 60c per pound; Low-ne- ys

mixed chocolate, 35c per pound;
Vanilla Cream Chocolates, extra nice,
14c per pound. We are sole agents for
above goods. . Guaranteed fresh.

Hubbard Bros. & Co's Cotton tester,
New York March 4.

At the . advance the demand from
pinners at home and abroad was

checked by-- the rapid upward move-
ment not by any recession in trade or
increase in the supply, but simply by
a feeling among consumers that the
last of the advance was speculative
and would be lost. In this conclusion,
they were correct as their partial with-
drawal from the markets has caused
a recression in values of nearly; a do-
llar a bale. Aa the markets have been
without speculation the recession has
come quickly and the bearish feeling
so long prevalent again dominates the
trade. We find the south also disposed
to be bearish on their belief that the
coming crop will be a large one, follow-
ing the failures of the last two seasons.

This feeling is not an unnatural one
when the desire to raise a large crop
is now the prevailing hope throughout
the entire cotton belt, but up to the
present time the weather conditions as
a whole do not justify the current be-
lief and all depends upon the season
from now on. Every effort will be
made to raise as much cotton aa possi-
ble, but we have no idea that the plant
ers will neglect to raise a food crop
this season. There are as usual, two
opinions held by the trade. The bulls
believe the consumption of cotton will
reduce the supplies to the lowest point
in years and that the demand for the
staple will not only sustain, but. ad-
vance prices. Their 1 premises cannot
be denied by the bears who offer the
view that the prospects for the grow-
ing crop must Improve during May and
June, and the spinners therefore will
be content to wait as long as possible,
for the new crop, thereby preventing

of severing it from the annual meeting
of the great convention, and at a later
period, during meeting give a week
to the consideration of topics of gen-

eral interest.
The conference is one of the legitimate

outgrowths of the prevailing spirit of
education throughout the south. The
steady advancement of its interest has
been commensurate with the progress
of ; education throughout the Southern
States. '

The seventh annual session of the
conference is to be held at Grace M. E.
church, corner Grace and Fourth streets
in-thi- s city today. The exercises begin
this morning at 9:30 o'clock. The off-

icers of the conference are two a presi-
dent and a secretary. President 'Sav-
age, of the Southwestern university,
Jackson, Tennessee. 1 is the presiding
officer of the body, and Dr. B. F. Riley,
of the - "University of r Oeorria, is the
secretary. Many distinguished educa-
tors reached the city on yesterday and
last night in order to be in attendance
upon the meeting. Others are expected,
to arrive this jnorning, in order to par-
ticipate. Many , important papers upon
vital topics are to be read and discussed
during the , day. We learn that the
public are cordially invited to be pres-
ent. The following is the programme
of this important meeting:

PROGRAMME.
1. Social Life of Students; Its Needs

and Helps President S. D. Jones B.
L. South West Virginia Institue. ;

2. What an Aluminus can do for his
College Professor A. P. Montague,
Ph. D. Columbian. University.

3. Model College Course for Young
Women Vice President John W. Mil-
lion, Hardin College, Mo.; President
R. G. Patrick, Judson Institute, Ala.

4. Denominational and State Schools
C. C. Brown, D. D.,Sumter, S. C.;Pro-- f
essor B. F. Riley, i D. D., University

of Georgia.
5. Separate," or Co-educat- President

R. C. Burleson, D. D. LL. D.. Bay-
lor University, Texas.; President W.
Pope Teaman. D. D.. Grand River
College, Mo.

6. Bible Study in Colleges Professor
Thomas Hume, D. D., University of
North Carolina; Professor W. R. Cul-lo- m.

Wake Forest College, NI C.
7. How . to Bring Our Denominational

Institutions closer to the Churches?
President C. F. James, D. D., Roan-
oke Female College, Va.; T. T. Eaton,
D. D., Louisville. Ky.

8. Should Discipline be .Divided Be-
tween Facutly and Students? Pro-
fessor Collier Cobb, A; M., University
of North Carolina; Professor R. E.
Gaines, M. A., Richmond College, Va.

9. What is a CollegeProfessor S. E.
Jones, A. M., Carson and Newman
College, Tenn.: President J G. Lile,
A. M., Central Baptist College; Ark.

10. The Study of History in Colleges,
Chaplain J. William Jones, D. D.,

Miller School. Va. : President F. L.
Riley, A. M., Ph!. D., Hillman College,
Miss.

M. M. RILEY,
r i f 'il J ! W. TV LOWREY,

W. S. RYLAND,
Committee.

T Southern Baptists.
The following editorial from this

week's Richmond Religious Herald will
be of great interest to our Baptist
friends. -

"For the purposes of this article we
do not take, in what we have to say,
any account of the colored Baptists.
They are an inumerable host. Scarcely
anything has yet been achieved in the
way of making them effective in the
conversion of the world. Something
not much has been done by way of
arousing and informing the conscience
of some portion of this vast, undis-
ciplined mass, and leading them into a
larger and more intelligent conception
of pure and undefiled religion. The ne-
groes have been freed just thirty-tw- o
years about the estimated life of one
generation. A third of a century is not
much in the life of a' race. We must
be patient and forbearing and helpful
in our attitude toward and interest in
the tremendous task of trying to lift
and save the "brother in black." -

But the figures and facts and argu-
ments of this article are concerned
with the whJte Baptists resident in the
territory of the Southern Baptist con-
vention. The first fact which breaks

upon you the moment you begin to re
gard them , is that they are like the
sands on the seashore for multitude.
If the white Baptists in the Southern
Baptist Convention who have been
numbered not counting the wild and
scattered tribes who have never been
corralled were to pass a given point at
the rate of five a minute and for eight
hours a day, how long would it take
for the procession to pass? Nearly two
,years. if these were to stand In line
giving to each six feet of room, the line
Would reach nearly 2,000 miles. What a
bewildering host they are! Nearly
1,500,000 of them, and several back
counties to hear from!

Another inspiring fact is the highly
gratifying growth which the figures ex-
hibit. How many persons were bap-
tized into the membership of white
Baptist churches in the south in the
twelve months covered by our last year
book? Eighty-eig- ht thousand, two hun-
dred and sixty-fou- r! That is to say,
the baptisms numbered about as many
as all the white Baptists in South
lina, or 50 per cent, more than the white?

LI2a.p.tiata - in Florid.8t loieietna; and
Maryland combined. Eighty-eig- ht thou-
sand added by baptism. That is. h-- fact
to be pondered by grateful hearts.

But, while the actuaL progress is re-
markable, the rate of growth is disap-
pointing. Eighty-eig- ht thousand addi-
tions means, speaking roughly, that
there has been one baptism for every
twenty church members. This would
suggest some need of exhorting the
churches to more active evangelism.

Another fact, distinctly disappointing,
which the figures reveal is the highly
defective condition of the Sunday school
work in our territory. There are 16,929
churches, and only 9,668 Sunday schools.
In other words and this is a most
startling and surprising fact there are
in our territory 7,241 white churches
without Sunday schools a few more
than this, Indeed, since it is reasonable
to suppose that some of the churches
have several Sunday schools. And
this in sight of the twentieth century!

The most cursory inspection of the
facts and figures in detail will show
clearly to the unprejudiced mind that
Southern Baptists suffer from a bad'case of "the defects of their virtues."
Individualism, which inheres in our
doctrine and polity, sometimes runs to
seed. It is fair to take the Sunday-scho- ol

work as a test of wisely directed
church activity. Testing in this way
we shall come out upon this general re-
sult: Wherever the Baptists of a state
are .broken up into an extraordinary
number of associations and churches,
the proportion of Smday schools is
small. Here is a state with 77 associa-
tions and 1,702 churches; the Sunday
schools number 723,; or less . than haif
the number of churches. Here is an
other, with 50 associations and 1,372
churches, the Sunday schools number
S47, or about one to every four churches.
Others might be cited as follows: One
with 1,566 churches and 938 Sunday
schools1; another with 1,253 churches
and 506 Sunday schools; another with
1,439, churches and 711 Sunday schools;:
another , with 2,608 churches and 1,059
Sunday schools.

Now, if these figures should weary
the reader, here is the fact which they
discover, which must have value and
importance in his eyes. About half of
the churches in these states in which
this policy of division-- and sub-divisi- on

Is dominant are not maintaining Sun-
day schools. On the other hand here
is a state which has only one associa-
tion and 56 churches, and these have
sixty-fiv-e Sunday schools. If it is held
that it is scarcely fair to r compare
Maryland with other states we are
willing to take South Carolina. .Here
is her record: 891 churches and 680
Sunday schools. Or, if the Herald may
be excused, we point to Virginia. Her
record, according to the latest revised
figures, published in the last issue of
this paper, is 917 churches, with 910
Sunday schools. Not the least signifi-
cant fact here is that 107 of these ate
mission schools. ' "

It will be found, moreover, that the.
result obtained by a study, of the fig-
ures of churches and Sunday schools
foreshadows ; a similar condition of
things with reference to foreign mis-
sions. We use foreign Missions, rather
than home missions, because it more
fairly tests the missionary spirit. In
quite a number of these states thg
Home Mission Board spends money
freely often in excess of its receipts
from that Fource. But the Foreign
Mission money goes far away.

We haven't space to give the figures
here, but they sustain the general state
ment that policy of breaking up into a
large number of weak associations, and
still further dividing these into a vast
body of feeble, struggling churches,' is
disastrous to the development of the
missionary spirit. ,

. , . ;-
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